
‘Acorn to Oak’
The story of Barton Grange
Almost eighty years ago in 1945, Edward and Ada Topping bought a small 
mansion in Barton, just north of Preston, and converted it into a six bedroom 
hotel which opened in 1951.  Whilst they got to grips with running an 
expanding hotel business, their son Eddie was at College training as a 
horticulturist and landscape gardener.  In 1955, with his training completed, 
he returned home to set up a market garden within the five acres of land 
surrounding his parents’ hotel.

As the hotel business grew, so too did the gardening enterprise and, in 1957, 
Eddie established a landscaping business. Then, in 1963, he made the 
pioneering move to open the North West’s first ever Garden Centre. 
Heralded by a full page announcement in the local paper on 10th May 1963, 
Barton Grange Garden Centre originally operated out of a small shed 
adjacent to the hotel car park. From these humble beginnings, the Garden 
Centre grew to become one of the most successful businesses in the region.

In the early 1970’s, Eddie purchased more land a mile from his Garden 
Centre where container-grown  shrubs are now grown by a sister company, 
Garden Centre Plants, to supply not only Barton Grange but other garden 
centres nationwide.  1993 saw the purchase of Brookhouse Nursery in 
Bilsborrow which specialises in houseplants and bedding plants, further 
strengthening the nursery operation.

Meanwhile, the landscaping business developed into one of the most 
successful in the North West, and the Garden Centre business also 
flourished.  A second Centre was opened in Bolton in 1990 and a third at 
Woodford in Cheshire in 1994. The Hotel expanded to become a prestigious 
51-bedroom Hotel and Conference Centre, with its own gym and leisure 
complex and the hugely popular Walled Garden Bistro.

In February 2006, the garden centre at Woodford was sold to enable the 
business to reshift its focus back to Lancashire. Work then began on the 
Group’s most challenging development – the £12 million project to build the 
new Garden Centre and narrowboat marina at Brock, just north of Barton. 
This new Centre opened in March 2008, and the Marina welcomed its first 
narrowboat in September that year. 

The Garden Centre at Brock has been awarded the title of Destination 
Garden Centre of the Year by the Garden Centre Association on multiple 
occasions. The decision was then taken to sell the Bolton garden centre in 
June 2013 so that the company could focus its efforts on further 
developments at Brock. 

The Flower Bowl Entertainment Centre opened its doors in August 2018 
bringing a stunning, unique blend of indoor leisure to Lancashire including 
England’s only curling rink.

Further disposals of the Hotel in December 2019 and the Landscaping 
business in July 2022 are evidence that the family are committed to moving 
with the times

From a small mansion to a major group of companies with a multi-million 
pound turnover, Barton Grange has established itself as one of the leading 
businesses in the North West.  It remains a family run company, committed 
to traditional values, with two of Eddie Topping’s sons now in charge - Peter 
runs the nursery business whilst Guy oversees the Garden Centre, Marina 
and The Flower Bowl. 
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